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FOREWORD BY THE RECTOR
In the name of Allah, The Most Gracious and The Most Merciful.
First of all I would like to thank all of the contributors of this proceedings of The
International Seminar on Character Education-2011(The ISCE-2011). The common
theme that ties the contributions in this edition together is Character Education, which is
applied toward several different ends. Some of these contributors discuss Character
Education in terms of the theories, some discuss its application in different disciplines,
and some even discuss how to make it work in classes.
The papers in this special volume follow in the tradition established by the previous
National Seminar on Character Education held early this year at the University of
Muhammadiyah Surabaya, questioning assumptions regarding how educators can make
character educational Systems more operational. This particular volume, however, is
more focused and limited. Still, the papers selected are representatives of various
disciplines that are applicable in terms of education in general.
Beyond the description and theoretical elaboration of different views, the papers
successfully reveal the standard genres of Character Education for educators and
practitioners. That is to say that they systematically explain how the different systems
approach the common problem of interpreting Charater Education. The
central message of the papers in this volume, therefore, is to suggest one common ground
to the teaching of character which is commonly difficult to interpret from what the
textbooks usually suggest. In most final parts of their discussion, the authors conclude
that educators, teachers, and stakeholders should take the findings into account when
preparing for their teaching-learning process. Explicitly, they suggest some more
applicable steps rather than uncritically following some more general views included in
many sources.
More broadly, the conclusions they reach regarding Character Education written in
English could also offer the suggested ideas for speakers of other languages other than
Indonesian the findings related to Character Education and how to conform such findings
when preparing for the teaching learning process. This issue, therefore, truly reflects the
international nature of ISCE-2011 Proceedings and Journals, with articles—though under
some certain circumstances they are separated—from Kristen Bauer (US Consulate in
Surabaya); Maren Salzer, M.Ed. ((iermany); Ian Chalmers, Ph.D. (Curtin University,
Australia); and Denis Marchant, Ph.D. (Kingston University, UK).
Those who cannot get the hard copy of this issue, can get the soft copy of the articles by
visiting our websites: www.umsby.co.id or www.fl<ipumsby.co.id or making request to:
isce@um-surabaya.ac.id. We're looking forward to hearing from you,
All praises be to Allah, the Cherisher of the worlds.
Gratefully Yours,
Prof. Dr. Zainuddin Inaliki, M.Si.
The Rector
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Improving Young Learners' Communication Sldll 
Through English
Extracurricular Activities
YULI CHRISTIANA YOEDO
Petra Christian University, Surabaya
Abstract ; Improving young learners ' communication skills nowadays 
is not an easy job for teachers. The 
limitations of
time and the obligation to finish certain materials really inhibit teachers 
creativities. Besides, the materials might 
not be
challenging for students, One effective way to resolve this problem is 
by providing English extracurricular 
activities. The
reason is because teachers have more authority to choose the materials. 
This paper Is focused on the printed 
materials to
be used and the activities to be done during the process. Printed 
materials are used here because sofar the 
English tests
center on the reading comprehension. The writer offers materials, 
among others, brochures, recipes, folk tales, 
stow books,
comics, letters, posters. song lyrics communication games, children's 
books, anecdotes, and magaqines. The 
activities
include predicting, previewing, role playing, practicing oral reading, 
glvingpresentation, retelling, active listening, acting,
singing and poster making. The activities are individual, small group, pair 
work or all class activities. The materials and
activities are suggested for the fifth grade students of Elementary School, 
The writer assumes that students at this level
have mastered more vocabularies comparing to students of the lower levels. 
Besides, In general, school will give thefifth
grade students a chance to get involved in extracurricular activities, The sixth 
grade students are not allowed to participate
in any extracurricular activities anymore since theyfocus to study UNAS materials. 
Teachers should choose the materials
and activities which are suitablefor their students ' levels of English proficiency. 
Ideally, one class consists ofstudents with
the same level ofproficlency in order to get the maximum result, Theoretically, 
q/ier discussing all the materials and doing
all the activities, at least, students get two benefits. They do not only Improve 
their communication skills but they also enjoy
reading
Keywords: improve, young learner, communication skills, extracurricular actlvltleg
r. Introduction
Teachers often meet obstacles to improve young learners' communication skills due to the obligation to finish
materials which have been detemtined in a limited time. The school materials might not be challenging for students. One
effective way to resolve this problem is by providing English extracurricular activities. reason is because teachers have
more authority to choose the materials. Although the time allotment for English extracurricular activities is limited, these
kinds of activities can be effective tools to improve young learners' communication skills. Communication skills here
mean, in Lynch's view (1996), the abilities to communicate mcts, opinions and emotions. If the materials and the activities
are appropriate, maximum result will be achieved. Ideally. one class consists of students not more than twenty with the
same level of proficiency in order to get the maximum result. Besides improving the communication skills, the activities
are expected to bc able to make the students enjoy reading.
For those purposes teachers choose printed materials and assign their students to read every week. By doing so,
it is expected that the students' reading habit is growing and their réading skills are improving. As Mikulecky (1990) notes
that "reading improves with practice" (p. 13). Printed materials are used here because so far the English tests center on the
reading comprehension.
Materials such as brochures, recipes, folk tales, story books, comics, letters, posters, song lyrics communication
games, children's books, anecdotes, and magazines are necessary to use. These materials will really challenge students'
imagination and creativity. It is algo important to provide students with materialg which make them love and respect God,
family. country, other people, themselves and their environment, In short, teachers should find materials which help their
students become better people not only become more knowledgeable ones.
Tn order to improve the students' communication skills, the writer suggests several activities, The activities
include predicting, previewing, role pläYingj practicing oral reading, giving presentation, retelling, active listening, acting,
Singing and poster making. The activities are individuali smtill group. pail work or all clagg activities,
The inaterialg and activities above are suggested for the fifth grade students Of Elementary School. The
assumes that students at this level have mastered more vocabularies comparing to students at the lower levels. Besides. in
general, school will give the fifth grade students a chance to get involved in extracurricular activities. The sixth grade
students are not allowed to participate in any extracurricular activities anymore since they focus to study UNAS materials.
The witer recommends the materials and activities above in the light of the following characteristics of how the
fifth grade students of Elementary School learn. According to Harmer (2003), the characteristics are as follows:
- Students can easily lose interest.
• They focus on themselves
- Tie students' favorite topics are their own lives,
- They need individual attention and appreciation from the teacher.
- They are enthusiastic and curious to leam about the world around them.
- They learn through what they see and hear
A variety ofmaterials are provided and ample room for different activities to be taking place is given to keep the
students engaged. As soon as the students get bored, teachers will move on to the other material or activity. Not only that,
teachers will also give their students much freedom to be creative because children love discovering things, using their
imagination, making things, drawing things, doing physical movement or singing (Harmer, 2003). As Rakhmat (2003)
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other places, such as hotels, supermarkets. school garden or other places. Moreover, teachers may assign their students to
with their mobile phones or computers. not only pens and papers.
Besides providing various materials and activities. teachers need to create and sustain positive classroom
mosphere. According to Harmer (2003) for that purpose, teachen should do the following things. In the first place,
tachers should create a supportive and cooperative environment to suit the various leumer types. One of the examples iB by
giving feedback and correction just at the right moment. Secondly, teachers should establish good relationships with all
students o they can work together either individually or in groups. This can be gjvatly enhanced when teachers pay the
same attention to all the students in their classes. not only to certain students, lhirdly, teachers show much interest in
English and all the activities. Fourthly, Teachers allow students to move around as long as they do not disturb other
students. Fifthly, teachers have to choose topics which are interesting and relevant to their students' experience to make
students become totally involved or take part with enthusiasm Sixthtly. teachers do not mind giving any information
to the students concerning the tasks given as long as it is tolemblc.
Seventhly. teachers are open to students' opinion conceming the material, purpose. topic and activities.
Eighthly, teachers use a piece of music because it can provide amusement and loaming. Meanwhile to make the classroom
communicative, Nunan (1989) suggests that the teacher has to play his three main roles. The first is to perform as a
mcilitator ofthe communicative process, the second is to perform as a participant, and the thiid is to perfonn as an observer
and leamer. The different roles of the teacher will make students feel closer to him and feel free to express themselves.
Il. Material and Activities
Communication between teacher and students should be built since the first meeting.
(http:llwww.ndt-ed.org/TeachingResourees/ClassroomTips/Gonl_Setting.htm) The first thing to do is communicating the
goals, objectives, activities and materials to the students. The purpose is not just giving ideas but also accepting ideas so
that collective agreement can be achieved.
However, before starting the discussion, the teacher needs to convince his students of the benefits of having
these materials and activities. Of course, the teacher must be willing to give up what is not accepted by the students.
Ihrough discussion, the teacher will really know the students' interest. In this case the students' interest becomes very
important because "students' motivation for reading increases when they read what they are interested in." (Mikulecky,
1990, p. 13). It is also good to select the activities with students because the activities will match not only students' interest
but also their abilities, needs, and backgrounds so that students desire to talk. listen, read, and write (see Gunderson, 1991).
After havmg come to agreement. both parties make the schedule of activities. Another important thing to do is setting the
rules ofthe class together. ClassroomTips/Effective—Discipline.htm).
willingness of the teacher to involve his students from the beginning will give a positive impact on students
and ultimately on the learning process. Students feel valued and respected so that they will become self-motivating
teamers. Thus. the leaming process becomes more meaningful and exciting.
In the English extncurricular class teachers may use materials like brochures, recipes, folk tales. story books.
comics, letters, posters, song lyrics communication games, children's books, anecdotes, and magazines. 'Those materials
have illustration and the language is simple. Besides, discussing these materials will activate the students' prior knowledge.
The activities which students can participate are predicting, previewing, role playing, practicing oral reading. giving
presentation. retelling. active listening. acting, singing and poster making. Further discussion will be about these materials
and activities.
Since the materials used in the class are printed material. students need to be equipped with previewing andpredicting •kills. According to Mikulecky (1990). those two skills are very significant for increasing reading effectiveness.Conceming previewing. he add. that having the skill of previewing, students will enable to understand new texts. Bypreviewing, students get enough information from the text to start hypothesizing about it and to Initiate the cognitiveproee•g of matching new information with their prior knowledge. Students now understand that they are able to get Initialinformation of the text, Firstly, by noticing any pictureg/illugtrationg. nomes. numbers. dates, words that stand out.Secondly. by paying attention to the title, parts of the texti the first sentence of ench paragraph, the last sentence of the text
Besides, students may get confidence because they are able to answer their teacher's questions without readingthe whole passage. Having the prior knowledge urrelating to the text mukeg the students respect themselves more. Then, itwill encourage students. especially the weaker ones, to explore the material.
After previewing, students need to have a practice of predicting. Concerning the predicting skill. Mikulecky(1990) recommends teachers ask the students to make predictions about the text before it is read or make predictions duringreading. Students may predict from titles, illustmtions or headlines. After giving their predictions, they should clarity their
Moreover, he informs that simple materials like folk tales, fairy tales or children's stories are appropriate to beused. Ifthe teacher activates students' previewing and predicting skills, it will encourage their students to read more, aware
Mikulecky (1990) further states that predicting Skill can be sharpened through active listening activity,Moreover, thig activity can bring øtudentg closer to their first culture. Thi* activity needs to be given since being Able toligten purt of communication skillg. (hup://www.ndt•ed.org/TenehingResources/CluuroomTipu/Ligtenlng.him) 
Goodreading materials applicable for this purpoac arc folktales Mall" Kundang nnd Joko Rendll. From Maltn Kundang. studentswill leam about the way of life of Sumatrang nnd how to respect parontn. From JokO Kendll, students will learn aboutJavancgo culture, In Addition. they will algo undemand that Judging pcoplo only from their physical appearance i/ not wine,Oundenon (1991) algo agrees that active Il"tenlng is a good exerclne to develop predlgllng 'kill, ble the teacherhlmnelf Should frequently conduct an aetive rending the wllole el"", llurmør (2003) proposes an oxumple ofllftening netlvllY develop predi011ng klll, eugh utildent In the elan a letler from A tø
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Students with same letter get same word or phrase. The teacher put the 
students in five-person groups composed of students
Then each group has to try and predict what the passage is all about. The teacher monitors the 
groups
encouraging them and if necessary, feeding them with new words. Finally, when the groups have made some predictions.
the teacher asks them whether they would like to hear the passage that all words came from. Investing it with humor and
making the reading dramatic and enjoyable.
According to Harmer (2003), "One of the most useful kinds of text for students to work with is song lyrics"
(p.243). To make the process ofleaming fun for every student, the teacher asks his students to bring their favorite songs to
class. To make the atmosphere more lively, they can also permitted to bring their music instruments. Students are asked to
give reasons why they like their songs and say what they think the message might be. Teachers will discuss the difficult
words or the messages together with all students. The main point here is not trying to finish all songs but having fun with
songs. Students und teacher can sing. play music or dunce together. Even students are given a chance 10 introduce their own
songs. Since young learners like games, teacher can use communication games which make fluent speaking amusing.
Communication games here means games which are designed to cause communication between students frequently depend
on an information gap so that students have to communicate in order to accomplish their tasks (Harmer, 2003). Here is one
example of communication games. lhe game involves two teams, Team A and Team B. fie teacher gives u word such as
Surabaya. first member of team A gives a piece of information about Surabaya in a sentence. Then the first member of
team B gives different Information. Finally, all the members of both teams have to speak without repetition. The team will
get one point whenever the member of the opposite team fails to give right information or make any repetition. Each
manbet of both teams will listen carefully to avoid repetition and helps each other before they take turn, The team which
can give more information within certatn time will succeed.
According to Gunderson (1991). Oral reading which improves the students' phrasing and intonation is alsoimportant to be practiced. ms activity prepares students to clearly communicate in English, including speaking in front ofthe elass or giving presentation. teacher, who is supposed to be the positive oral reading model, should read aloud asoften as possible to students.
Tiemey and Readence (2000) suggest to use Choral and Repeated Reading. They think that it is the mosteffective primarily with students in the elementary grades. This strategy aims to equip students with the ability to useproper expression, to function as pan of a group and to appreciate oral expression. Tiemey and Readence (2000) add thatthis strategy also helps the teacher to make all students active. Poorer readers and shy students will actively get involvedand the overly confident students will not dominate an oral reading exercise. The whole-group format will save the poorreaders as well as the shy students from humiliating corrections while they acquire confidence in themselves. ms formatmay discourage the obtrusive students but the teachers can ask them to be the models in their small groups. Nevertheless.Gunderson ( 1991 suggests the teacher to be careful not to create invidious comparison.The teacher may allow the students to choose materials that are of interest to students generally, such as comicsand story books. Walt Disney's Donald Ducks English version comics can be an alternative. Before students start reading,
they can a song entitled Old MacDonald which can be easily downloaded from internet. Students will be acquainted
with at least five new words, i.e. moo. turkey, cluck, woof, and gobble. wait Disney's Donald Ducks English version
comics are good choices based on following considerations. They are published by The Walt Disney Co which has
worldwide popularity. They present full-color pictures which enable to attract young learners. They are easy to get and
affordable. bring joy, happiness and fascinating insights to the readers in a natural way. As a result, students do not
only improve their phrasing and but also their perspectives. Students can work individually or in groups.
Students working in groups may share the work among themselves.One student will read the narrator's words and the rest of the group members will read the characters' words.
Since activity does not aim to check the students' comprehension, students may read wait Disney's Donald
Indonesian comics if they get problem to understand the story. The teacher. of course, monitors and corrects the
students' phrasing and intonation at the right time In order not to destroy the fun. Even. the teacher should enhance the
pleasure by getting involved as the narrator or one of the charactcn.
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will not 
trains 
be difficult 
students 
for 
to 
them 
practice 
since 
in 
they 
appropriate 
have already rehearsed 
intonution 
the 
and 
dialogues.
speed,
students can act out the stories above. Harmer (2003) that this kind of activity should bc given it is both a learning and n language producing
activity. Moreover, activity help student' overcome their boredom since, as mentioned before, they easily lose
interest. Other altgmatives. teachers can ask their student' to act out plays, their course books or even their own dialogues.
Aner rehearsing, students have to give their final performances. Since all students are brave enough to come out to the
front of the class. can ask the students to work in groups force the shyest student to perform first, will
be good ifstudents have chance to make improvisation by making little change because it will sharpen their creativities.
The students now learn and read the reading passage for themselves and try to answer the following detailed
comprehension questions, either individually or in youps. Gunderson (1991) convinced that ESL students cannot leave 
the
reading passage if they are to succeed in 'Chool. Harmer (2003) notes that these activities. reading and discussing, 
along
with predicting and listening make the students are likely to be very involved with the procedure, There are so many
reading passages can be used one of them is a passage entitled crazy from Developing Skill by L.G. 
Alexander and
published by Y ayasan Kanisius. 
passage is actually for higher level students but it is good to try since 
it will tint theThis passage is chosen because it is humorout and it is about After reading it. students will 
learn
children have far more 
than their elders. Teacher, can work with anecdotes. Some anecdotes 
from
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Enriching Your Vocabulary through Anecdotes by Pertiwi Ambarmngrum and published by Cladina media will bc much
helpful. Anecdotes number 40, 49, 50, 104, 115, 122 and 125 are not difficult to understand by the fifth grade students.
Although the writer provides translation, still, students have to think in order to understand the anecdotes. Some questions
will help the students to catch the meaning.
It is also important to give students comprehension exercises to help improve comprehensjon (Gunderson,
1991 The following are several suggested activities for that purpose:
l. Students change the form of the reading so that a brochure becomes a story, a brochure becomes a 
conversation, a song
lyrics becomes a story, a story becomes a role-play, a story becomes an interview, a story becomes a song lyrics.
2. Students become tour guides giving information based on the brochure.
3. Students are given a story and arc asked to change the parts that they do not like. They should give the 
reason.
4, Students produce posters that represent the story. The posters can be displayed for other students who 
do not take the
English extracurncular actraties.
5. Students retell stories.
Tierney and Readencc (2000) agrees that retelling is a proper means to verbalize what thc students know 
or to
assess students' understanding of what they have read. It is a better exercise than answering 
questions because students are
free to respond tn their own words conceming what they understood from the text. 
Thus, it enables the teacher to judge the
nchness of the students' understanding. The teacher may use two procedures. Firstly, the teacher 
reads the story and then,
asks the students to retell it or write their retelling. It is good sometimes to let students decide whether they 
want to retell
the Story ot write their retelling to make them feel secure, confident, and comfortable. 
Secondly, the students read story and
then orally retell it.
lhe teacher should provide students with stories from other countries to widen 
their
perspectives, at least to know other cultures. Favorite Stones From Thailand by Jenny 
Watson and published by PT Rosda
Jayaputra Jakarta can be a good option. It contains fourteen stories selected from the annals 
of nai folklore. The
vocabulary and sentence structure match the fifth grade elementary students' needs and 
capabilities. Students with different
capabilities and Interests will have no problem of understanding the stones for the stories 
have been presented in ascending
order of length and difficulty. These stories, together with the exercises, will inspire the 
students to read more and to try
wriung or retelling stories. Tourist Brochures of holiday resorts in Indonesia are also 
significant and interesting materials
of
for students. At least students will gain three benefits. Firstly, the brochures which are 
usually complemented by pictures 
beautiful places of interests will grow the students' love for their country. Secondly, students who are 
fond of traveling will
be enthusiastic to engage in the class activities. Thirdly, students will know the various 
indigenous ethnic groups, unique
culture, varied food and beautiful nature in their own country. Teachers can create activities such as sharing 
experiences,
describing places, making holiday plans and making interviews. It will bc interesting if students can act 
as tour guides,
tmtrists or travel agents.
Other materials which will give students, either girls or boys, valuable leaming experience are recipes. Students
are not assigned just to read the recipes but also to cook. They are free to choose their favorite recipes. 
They will leam new
words from different context which can enrich their vocabularies. They have to read carefully and understand the steps 
in
order to serve good food. To make the activity flan, they are offered to work either individually or in groups. 
Tley will be
active involved in buying the ingredients and cooking. The teacher does not focus on the result only but also on the process.
After doing the cooking experiment, students have to make a report or share their experiences. It includeg the reasons why
they choose the recipe, the process when they buy the ingredients and cook and any problems they encounter, In short, they
try to communicate facts. their opinions and emotions. Of course, students have no problem to say if they do not enjoy the
activity because they are free to express their opinions. At least, they can learn that cooking is not an easy job and it is not
only can bc done by girls or women. As a result, they will respect those who cook for them. Besides, they will not too picky
anymore. Besides giving reports. they also have to show pictures when they conduct the activity and the food they cook.
Then, their pictures with the comments are displayed for other students.
Other inspiring sources of materials are English magazines. They can be solutions to the problem of students
easily getting bored. There are at least two magazines which are interesting to use. Hello and Fun English magazines. From
Hello English magazines, gtudentg will enjoy reading letters, poetries and jokes. They also know more about their favorite
singers, actor/ or actresses. friendship. healthy life, science. new gongs and idiomg. Some students enjoy doing the English
test and finishing the puzzle. Meanwhile, Fun English magazine presents the instruction how to make craft. stories and
songs. various kinds of materials really benefit our students.
StudentA are given freedom to choose materials that are of their own interests. When they get bored, they can
move to another material. To check the students' comprehension, the student who chooses article on science or decides to
read a story is assigned to retell what he has read. The student who chooses letters are assigned to write a letter, Students
are also frec to finish the puzzle, do the English test or write their own poetries. Making craft is another good alternative.
The teacher can sing together With students and do the oral reading using the poetries. Still conceming with
whting letters, the teacher can ask the students to make connection With overseas students via email. They have to maintain
the relationships. Then. they should share With thetr classmates what they know about different cultures. lifestyles and
many other things as a result of their friendships with the overseas students. Students can also write love letters or make
posters. The potnt is that they can freely express their feelings, opinions and dreams, The letters can be addressed to
whomever they love, for examples, parents, teachers, siblings, grandparents and fnends. Gunderson (1991) suggests that
the focus should not be on the accuracy of the language they use but on the content Of what they are writing. Conceming
the poster making. students can provide any information and suggestion about 
honesty. love. respect. environment, health,
friendship or other topics. In class the student should explain his poster. along with the reasons why he chooses the topic,
the illustration, the objectives to be achieved, the proper 
placement of the poster This activity is useftl for the students
Eincc they leam how to convey the core message and 
how to get people interested in their news. It will bc motivating for
the students if teachers participate in these two 
activities. Students also get a chance to receive their teacher's letters or
learn from their teacher's posters.
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The skill of speaking can be sharpened through 
role plays. In a role 
play, students are told about 
who they are,
and what they think and feel. Thus we might tell a student 
that she is Ratna and she 
wants to buy a bag but her 
money is not
enough. lhen, she asks her friend's opinion. "Ihe second 
studént becomes Ratna's 
friend and the third student 
takes a role
as the shopkeeper. Role-plays are effective when they 
are open-ended, so that 
different students have different 
views of
what the outcome should be, and a consensus has to be 
reached. Another role-play 
such as planning a reunion is 
fairly easy
to replicate in the classroom. In groups of five the students 
roleplay the meeting, and 
at the end different groups discuss 
the
decisions they have to come. Harmer (2003) points out that 
role-playing has three obvious 
advantages. In the first place, it
can be good fun and thus stimulating. Secondly, it 
allows doubtful students to be 
more honest in expressing themselves
than they might be when speaking for themselves. Thirdly, 
by including the world 
outside, students can use a much wider
ranger of language than some more task-centered activities 
may do. Harmer (2003) ftrther 
adds that teachers may
encourage their students by participating in role-plays as long 
as they do not participate 
too much or dominate the speaking.
The above activities mix the skills of speaking; 
listening, writing and reading. It 
is good because it will make the
process of learning extraordinary (Gunderson, 1991). 
Harmer (2003) agrees with Gunderson 
since students will get a rich
language experience. Gunderson Ruther adds that besides improving 
students' oral language, such activities 
will grow their
self-confidence. Back to the characteristics of how the fifth grade 
students of Elementary School leam, 
those activities will
really captive students' attention.
Ill. Conclusion
In this paper I try to present an idea that extracurricular 
activities are able to improve young learners'
communication skills. Due to the little time allocated for extracurricular 
activities, teachers have to really prepare the
condition to attain the maximum result. The materials should be well 
selected. The activities should be appropriately
designed. To be noticed, the materials and activities should match not only 
students' interest but also their abilities, needs,
and backgrounds. In addition, the teacher also need to create 
pleasant atmosphere for students to leam by creating a good
communication in the classroom, both teacher and students and students with students. 
All of these efforts will prompt
students to talk, listen, read, and write. 'Ille materials and actiyities above not only 
will improve young leamers'
communication skills but also will grow their reading habits and increase their 
reading skills. Hence, these extracurricular
activities are able to help students understand their other school texts. Last but not least, at the 
end of the program,
hopeftlly, students also become better people, not only more knowledgeable ones,
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